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Notice of Annual General Meeting

To be held at 6.30 pm, Monday,25 June 2001 at the Cricket pavilio5
Anderson park (adjacent to the Lady Norw""J irr." i-i*f.
Arrangements for Meeting

At 5.30 pm, PRECEDING THE AGM, will be a brief commemoration andplaque unveiling) ro 53 persons who ai"a U"t*."n fii; l ggl and werere-interred withi' the brick-bordered ur"u ua;u"""r?tie pavilion (to beheld in the Pavilion if bad weather).

Immediately following the AGM there wilr be an address by Nick penin andRachel Brown on their research.fo, th" p;";;;;ti;o?in"Jn"*ry unu"it"oplaque, plus intriguing insights into thei.firafi' " """ "

Refi'eshments will be served in the pavilion immediately following theunveiling.

(Access from Bolton Street via Kinross Street with parking beside th)Seddon Memorial.)

Please contact one ofthe following for enquiries or apologies: iDavid Dunsheath pachel Bro*r, ' --

Wellington
472 8405
symbian@xtra.co.nz

Wellington
473 0482
rsb@xtra.co.nz
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Agenda for the 2001 Annual General Meeting
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Apologies
Minutes of the 2000 Annual General Meeting (as published in
newsletter 50)
Matters arising from the minutes
Chairperson's report
Treasruer's report and financial statement
Report by Wellington City Council
Election of committee
Appointment of Auditor
Changes to the Society's rules (refer elsewhere to Notice of
Motion)
General business

Age

8m
llm
40
lw
7

70
2m
2m

5m
54
6w
ly 8m
37
44

Wording of the Commemorative Plaque

IN MEMORY OF these fifty-six persons who died between October 1890

and September 1891, were originally buried in Reserve V of the Public
Cemetery (towards Tinakori Road) and re-interred on this site in 1906 to
make way for the formation of Anderson Park.

Nome

BEAUMONT, Walter Leonard

-BIDMEAD- 
Garfield

f Dounue, Loui.u
BRADLEY, Alfred George
BRAID, Lucy Mary
BRONSTAADT, Niels Holston
BROWN, William Thomas
BUCHANAN, Lilian Gertrude

. CALLAM, William Richard
COLTMAN, Louise Marion
CROXFORD, Christina
DALTON, Janet Betsy
FOOTE, Eamest Barton
FORSYTH, James Montague
FOSTER, Emma

Dak of De h

l5l01/1891
t6to9/l891
t3l02lt89t
9/041t89t
28/051t89t
t 8/08/189t
l/01/ l89l
5/t2/1890
24/05/L89r
9l09lt89l
t4tv't /t89t
l8/08/1891
4/09/1891
4/051t891
l4l12 890



FOSTER, Hannah
GIFFIN, Duncan
GOODLET, John
CRANT, Alexander
HAGGETT, Lancelot William Everard
HONOUR, Arthur Edwin
INGPEN, Marguerite
JAMES, Maggie
KINGSBEER, Winifred Atnra
LITTLE, Mary {nn
LOMAS, William Hartland
MACANDREW, Wi iam
McCRORIE, Catherine
MACDONALD, Wiltiam
McLACHLAN, Andrew
MARTER, Queenie Victoria
MATHESON, Robert
MEYERS, Susan
MILLER, Jane
MILLER, John
MILNE, Helen
NEILSON, Charles
NELSON, A lfred William
NIKORA
PATCHING, Perer Henry
PETFORD, William
PIERSON, August
RICKARD, Celina Emma
SPEARMAN, Olive Annie
TAHURAITI
TAYLOR, William Alexander Maitland
THOMASEN, Peter
THORNTON, Anna
TIMMINGS, Georgina Allen
TOLLEY, Silvia
TUCKER, Thomas
WALL, Hannah
WILLIAMS, R.E. (alias James DEVLIN)
WILSON, Joseph

80
62
30
adult
5m
3y 9m
8m
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3m

16il0/t890
t7 /03/189t
l4/06^891
t2/07 /t891
t7 /08/189t
8/07/189t
27il0/t890
7/03/t891
lt/07il891
l/0t/t891
20/08/189t
3ll05/1891
t0/07/l89t
4lt2/ t890
sAvt890
17 t08/|891
26108/t89t
5/02n891
t7 /07 /189t
7 /10 890
t5t05/t89t
l5110/1890
8llat890
t4/07 n891
8/07/t89t
22t06/t891
5/07ir891
5/06/t89t
t6/08/t891
4/07/t89r
23/06/189t
29/ 12 890
22t0t/189t
28t01/1891
t5108/1891
2lt2/1890
9t0s/189t
15103/t89t
20n2/1890

72
96
3m
l7
2
55

72
35

34
48
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4t
36
85

22
28
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42
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37
66
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78

The following were moved to Karoti Cemeter!:

BOWEN, John Edward
CAUDIN, George William

30
50

19/03/t891
l5106/1891



Baron Charles von Alzdorf
bom about l8l5 or 1816, died 23 January 1855

by Nick Penin

One of Wellington's most colourful pioneers, the Baron arrived on the
"Adelaide" in 1840. He was described as a prosperous businessman,
influential settler, noted sportsman and champion gardener. He was also a

,- good friend of William Wakefield, was an irutkeeper, and was the only
settler to die in the great 1855 earthquake. His friend, William Wakefield

O::*rll.ljn 1848 in Alzdorfs first hotel, shortly before the 1848

He was short and dumpy (his girth was described as.,simply amazing',), and
had a strong German accent. His givennames were probably Karl Ernst, but
Anglicisation seems to have been common. He was the father. of a boy
(Walter Harry Alzdorf) who, it is claimed, was the first European born in
Port Nicholson.

Despite his hotel being destroyed in the 1848 earthquake, he rebuilt in brick
while everyone else rebuilt in wood. He is quoted as saying ,,Look at my
house. Dat is de vay to build against de earthquakes. No shock will destroy
dat." But it was the cause of his death. In the 1855 earthquake, while he
was recuperating from a stroke, he was killed by being buried by a
collapsing chimney in his hotel.

_Although he was a Roman Catholic, I believe he was buried in Block A of
(,Jhe Public Cemetery ("Sydney Sheet"), from the evidence ofhis will. This _

will, dated 6!r'November 1854, clearly expressed his desire to be buried in
a plot near his friend, William Wakefield. At the time he was probably
affected by a stroke, and seemed aware that his death might be imminent,
so he seems to have selected a plot. Since he was Catholic, he would not
have been allowed to be buried in Church ofEngland consecrated ground,
but the boundary ofthe Public Cemetery is only a few metres to the north
of the Wakefield grave. The fact that he does not appear in any cemetery
records does not prove he
omissions in the records.

was not buried there, as there are many



Further evidence ofhis burial here lies inthe credentials ofthe executors ofhis will, who would have surely seen that his lasiwiJlr'ouer" 
"uni"d 

out,namely - Isaac Earl Featherston, Doctor ofmedicine and superrntendent orthe Province; John Dorset, Surgeon; John,J"hn;i;,;;il*;t;-g"
Hunter, merchant (son of George Hunter, first -uyo., *i himself laterMayor). His witnesses were Daniel WakefrelO, g#i*. 

"t 
I"*, and J.G.Engst, Settler, of the Chatham Islands (and no dorLi" 

""_p"t 
l"ii- -

There is still much to be told of this fascinating character, and manyquestions. Why would a prosperous Crrrnun nott""rnanllf r
was) throw i',, ii. r.t *iiriin" wakefields and r"u,",, *,f,llfir1i#rb
were the circumstances of his leaving Germany? Wfrv aiO he forbid allleligious rires ar his funeral? Whv Oi-d he make "il ;r;;i;;,il;
Church of England the Catholic Cirurch?

The only reason I can see for his being overlooked in the .,Dictionary ofNew Zealand Biography" is that very riitle else is known aiout nim ana hisorigins. He deserves to be better known ttran he is- he *ur-u"ry int"ttig.nt,gregarious, and popular with settlers and MaOri alilte. l

The. first part of his will, relevant to his wishes concerning his funeral,
reads-

"This the last Witt and Testament of me Charles Ernest
Von Atzdotf of Weilington in the province oi Wiii"tii
tn me tstands of New Zeatand Land Agent. I heiebv
revoke and annut at! or any wit, ii viiiit"ii";';;i;7,
r.esraments as well as any Codicits or Codicil thereto
neretotore made by me. I direct that all my past debts
funeral. and testamentary expenses shait jn the firstpja?: 

9e_paid- I give and bequeath unto the Roman
Catholic Bishop of Wettington for tne time OeinS tnie'iii
ot,ten guineas.to be dispersed of as he mayThink fit. t
atso give and bequeath to the Head Minister of the
?hy!r1.9, ,rSlrnd in Wetrington tor tne tiie ieis til
sum of ten guineas to be disposed of as he n"yinin*
f!t.. ! -al9o 

give and bequeath unto Margaret AoLn ii,
Iatlntut and kind nurse the sum of one iundred guineas

{

,l

\



I

i

over and above all wages that may be due to her and Idesire that these three legacies may ni p,iia
immediately. lt is my anxious disire that my funirat may
be conducted in the fottowing manner, {hat is to say,
that it proceed from the ptace irom which it may staft the
nearest way and without entering any Church or Chapet
to the Cemetery nearest to the Weltington Hote! without
any religious ceremony whatever, thit my friends and

.any others inclined to do honor to my memow shoutd
accompany the funeral but that no Clergyman'or priest
as such that is to say for the purpose oipeiorming any
funeral seruice or retigious riie oi any kin'd shoitcl attend
my remains. I direct that my body be deposited in thatpart of the before mentioned cemetery opposite the
Church in the Government House demesni'i inirn i,
a space a litfle nofthward of the grave of the founder of
th.is Colony my late friend Cotoiet Wittiam WaiifieU. t
also direct that all arrangements respecting ii-tunerat
be as simple and modeit as possibie and"thte'eipense
incuned be as liftte as decency wi permit; ani iaraae
or cosfly attention in which matter being in my bpinion
unbecoming the memory of any privateiersoh it good
sense and to be approved if onty in the obsesuies of
men of great public merit when defrayed by the pubtic.
I appolnt my friend tsaac Earl reaiherston iotrtor of
yediciltg and Superintendent of the provinie, ,lohn
D.orset Surgeon, John Johnston merchant a,ntd-6eorge
Hunter all of Wellington aforesaid exeiitois ana
lrustees of this my wi!!."

Of 
:.o_uT", 

it is possible that his wishes were ignored (the will was not registereduntil I 4'r' April I 856). Ifanyone knows ofany evidence to either confirm orrefirtehis presence in Bolton Street Memorial park, I would G i"l"*rt.O in seeing it.

References:
Ward, Louis E., 1928: ..Early Wellington,,, Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd.McNeish, James, t95Z: .,Tavern in tn! ra*n;i, a.i.'I a.rv."n""o.
Chester, Pamela I., 1988: The History and Archaeology oiiurlion quuy ZO_S+,Wellington. site R27 / I s7',. (unpublished r"po.t, z;; ?i itiori i.r"; r sssl



Peter Michael,Anderson/peter Mieart Andersen
1829 - t877

by Nick perrin

In newsletter No. 50 I wrote about the wooden cross with an illegible
inscription that was deciphered using forensic techniques, and found to be
written in Danish. After translation and allowing fo, enors in Oeclphering,it recorded the grave of peter Mieart And-ersen, born 

- 

Kerteminde,
Denmark, on 28 September 1g29, died Wellington gih No;;mber I 877.

Mac McCormick has researched further, and tumed up the following O
information :

T:gl_t! rygtuter of persons naturalised in New Zealand before 1948:
ANDERSON, Peter Michael, bom 2g/9/1829 Gvardeminde, Denmark.
lj",i"gli!,:?gish, Occupation, Miner. Naturalised W ellington 22t ty tg7 s
No 1875/3564 VI

The Evening Post, 8 Novemb er lg77:
A man named Peter Michael Anderson was found dead in his bed this
moming, at the residence of his brother-inJaw Henry Jacobson of John
Street. Dr Grace was immediately afterwards called in, but his services, of
course, were ofno avail. The deceased went to his bed at the usual hour
last night shortly before I I o,clock, and appeared in his usual health. He
had,been ailing, however, for some time pasi, and was in a weakly state of
health. An inquest will be held on the body at the Metropolitan Hotel on
Saturday.

The Evening Post 12 November lg77:
At the. inquest_on the body of peter Michael Anderson, who was on
Thursday moming found dead in his bed, a verdict of deatir riom naturar
causes was retumed.

Death Record from Registrar General:
No 362, Nov 7tr' 1877, at John Street, Wellington. Anderson, peter
Michael, Miner. Male aged 49 years. Verdict ofJury_died ofnatural causes,



diseased heart. Father Niels Rask Anderson, fisherman. Bom Denmark. 3
years in New Zealand. Widower. Surviving issue I male.

These are. undoubtedly one and the same person, despite minor
discrepancies in dates and diflerences in spelling. A the offiiial records
have him as "Anderson", although the Danish .,Andersen" is likely to be
correct. His brother-inJaw, ,,Henry Jacobson', was naturalised in l g75 as
"Carl Heinrich Jacobson", although his name would probably have been
"Jacobsen". Anglicisation of foreign nurn", upp"u., to have been very
common, perhaps explaining the use of .,Michael" instead of ..Mieart'. i
believe the forensic deciphering is not wrong here, and my Danish contact
tells me "Mieart" is not an unusual name in that part of the world. I carurot
find "Gvardeminde" as a place name in Denmark. It is probably a
transcription enor for Kerteminde.

Incidentally, the differences in the dates ofhis death are a matter ofopinion.
He was found dead on the moming of the grr', but the doctor muit have
decided he died before midnight on 7'r'.

It is interesting that the inscription painted on his wooden cross was in
Danish, and Danish spellings of his name were used rather than the
"offrcial" versions. Perhaps his surviving son, who was resident in Aushalia,
was involved in having the memorial made.

Notice of Motion

Note from the Chairman: The following motion relates to the tidying up of
the Society's Rules to reflect its cunent situation and to dispensi with
motorway issues that are now well past and no longer relivant. The
wording ofthe motion is intended to make each rule change largely self-
explanatory. No substantive changes are proposed.

"That, in accordance with Rule 5 of the Rules ofthe Society, changes be
made to the Rules of the Friends of Bolton Street Memoriaf park
Incorporated, as indicated below:



2. Aims and Objectives:

Rule 2,i be changed by the deletion of .,Cemetery" 
and replacement by"Memorial Park".

Rule_2,iibe changed by the deletion of..Wellington City Corporation parks
and Reserves Department', and replacement by;Weltinglon bity Councit,,.
Rule 2.iibe changed by the insertion of ..(a)" 

before .,Repair,,

Rule 2,iibe extended by the words ,,(b) Create and maintain the content of
and access to, reliable burial records".

ley lule^2r,iii be added (with appropriate renumbering of sub.eq.rent t
Rules) as follows:

"To conduct and co-ordinate accurate research ofhistorical information ino..d:l t9 develop and evolve reliable burial .""o.d, oiuli p"rsons buriedwithin the park and a[ persons referred to on grav", *a i""oro. u.sociated
with the three cemeteries encompassed by th-e par1.,, 

---

Rule 2.iii.be changed by the deletion of ,.cemetery park,, and replacement
by "park".

RuIe 2.iv be changed by the deletion of,,civil servants,,and replacement by
"public servants".

Rule 2.vii(a) be changed by the deletion of,displaced by the motorway and
at present stored in the Karori Cemetery.,,and replacement by.,AispiaceJ
by the motorway construction, land slippage, vandalism and other adverse
events.".

lute Zyii(O)be changed by the deletion of ,,cannot,, 
and ,"plu""-"r,t by 

t
"cannot and should not".

Rale 2.viii.be changed by deletion of .,To encourage the Ministry of Works
and Development, the National Roads Board uia *," W"ttington City
Council:" and replacement by.,To encourage the Weltington City Council

Rule 2.viii(a)be.deleted. py'ore.. This-rule relates specific:alty to completing
the now historical acquisition of land adjaceni n "U"i,6*y 

Street forincorporation into the parkl.



n

Rale 2,viii(b) be changed by the deletion of "To restore the Sexton's
cottage and to rebuild the chapel" and replacement by *... to preserve and

maintain both the Sexton's cottage, the replica chapel, and historic displays,

artefacts and other public content therein.".

3. Membership:

Rule 3,i be changed by the deletion of "person" and replacement by
"member".

Rule 3.ivbe deleted and replaced by "The arurual subscriptions payable by
the classes of membership as detailed in clause 3.iii of the Rules may be

fixed at any annual general meeting ofthe Society."

7. Mode of Voting:

Rule 7.be changed by the deletion of"show ofhands" and replacement by
"show of hands at any General Meeting".

12. Finance:

Rule l2,iibe changed by the deletion of "bank acoount" and replacement
by "bank account or bank accounts".

Rule l2.iii be changed by the deletion of "paid into such bank" and
replacement by "paid into such bank accounts".

Rule 12.iii be further changed by the deletion of "all accounts shall be
passed for payment" and replacement by "all accounts shall be approved for
payment".

Rule l2.iv be changed by the deletion of "All accounts shall be paid by
cheque whenever possible." and replacement by 'All payments shall be
made by cheque whenever possible".

n


